
Founded in 2013, Yanfeng Visteon Investment Co., Ltd. (YFV) specializes in 
automotive electronics R&D, manufacturing and production, as well as test 
and veri�cation. At present, YFV has nine subsidiaries, two R&D centers and 
six manufacturing plants in China, providing exceptional products and 
services for major automobile manufacturers around the globe.

Challenges
With its ever-increasing enterprise scale and complex organizational 
structure, the absence of a systematic and strategic human resources 
management approach has created organizational silos across YFV 
subsidiaries, leading to a series of bottlenecks hindering the company’s 
future development including:
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Challenges  
•  Ineffective integration of   
 workforce data and HR   
 processes   

•  Lack of visibility and efficiency  
 due to silos across subsidiaries 

•  High HR operational costs with  
 overwhelming administrative   
 tasks

Solutions
•  Oracle Human Resource   
 Management Cloud

Value created

Company profile 

• Single platform for centralized   
 control and management 

• Increased employee    
 engagement   

• Improved HR productivity by   
 automating and streamlining   
 processes

MANUFACTURING

Ineffective linkage and integration of human resources data due to a 
one-way, passive personnel management mechanism which is solely 
based on employee particulars 

Poor connection between supervisors and subordinates, plus between  
subsidiaries and headquarters, resulting in rigid management and  
information exchange on company level, impeding work-�ow 
monitoring and talent management optimization

Corporate human resources management in general overwhelmed by  
administrative tasks due to constant organizational updates and increase  
of personnel management process which undermines operational 
ef�ciency.  

Yanfeng Visteon transforms
 human resources management on cloud
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About PCCW Solutions
PCCW Solutions is a leading IT 
services company in Hong Kong 
and mainland China. We adopt 
the latest technology to help 
clients create business value and 
success in the ever-changing 
economic environment. We 
offer a wide range of services 
including digital solutions, IT 
and business process 
outsourcing, cloud computing, 
system development and 
solutions integration, data 
center hosting and managed 
services, e-commerce and IoT 
solutions. PCCW Solutions is 
committed to meeting customer 
needs to help them achieve 
business goals and transform 
digitally.

www.pccwsolutions.compccwsolutions@pccw.com 

Solutions
PCCW Solutions deployed Oracle 
Human Resource Management Cloud 
(HCM Cloud) for YFV, covering more 
than 4,000 employees across nine YFV 
companies. YFV has realized the 
bene�ts of utilizing the features of 
HCM cloud including a signi�cant 
increase of employee participation 
rate, optimized human resources 
management �ow, as well as 
enhanced centralized management 
and supervision. With rich experience 
in implementing Oracle applications, 
PCCW Solutions helped YFV build the 
foundation of an innovative human 
resources management platform, 
which propels business development 
while maintaining steady and smooth 
human resource operations via a 
close-looped management system.

Value created
YFV human resources information 
system has fully upgraded and is built 
for business to align with YFV’s HR 
mission ‘one standard, one platform, 
one process,’ and transformed into 
precise, intelligent and 
people-oriented HR management 
practices. 

MANUFACTURING

Valuable toolkit for employees: 
A user friendly mobile platform 
providing managers and 
employees with self-service 
capabilities to facilitate 
information �ow and approval 
status visibility, as well as enabling 
increased engagement among 
employees with social networking 
and improved inter-departmental 
communications  

A centralized platform for 
human resources processes: 
Enabling human resources staff to 
check recruitment status real-time, 
update and retrieve talent pro�le 
swiftly and facilitate common HR 
processes. The comprehensive HR 
functionalities empowered the HR 
department to be responsive and 
adaptable in supporting the 
company’s current and long-term 
business growth �exibility 

A single hub for multi-dimensional, 
centralized supervision:
Successfully consolidated and 
standardized twenty-�ve human 
resources management processes, 
which simultaneously uni�es 
workforce data, allowing the 
company to monitor and control 

PCCW Solutions is committed to 
leveraging state-of-the-art IT 
technology to modernize human 
resources management, in assisting 
enterprises to achieve business agility 
and operational excellence.

the work�ow and business units 
from multiple dimensions 


